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HANDLING DLAI

Methods of Disposal 
vent Disease Tri

Even on the beet maw
are lost from accident, dj 
Those animals which ha 
contagious disease ' are l 
eases to deal with, says] 
Michigan Farmer. Many 
not familiar with the natu 
mission as a cause of dises 
too careless in handling 

4 mais, as is shown by the] 
i&tJ&Ow which occurred 

the writer was employed] 
during a summer vacatio] 
cultural college studerit.

There was a herd of ] 
horns on the farm. Of t| 
the barn, one calf had bej 
dition for two or three I 
the calf died. The younj 
decided to hold a post-d 
tion of the carcass. Accd 
ed the body in the bard 

"floor. The lungs and inteJ 
mistakable lesions of I 
strong wind was blowing i 
which rapidly dried up J 
tarried the germs of tul 
parts of the barn. When! 
was satisfied with his I 
dragged the carcase outs id 
in the barnyard, where I 
it up in a day or two.

The practice followed il 
extremely bad. In the fl 
posed the carcass to fiiel 
the living germs from ta 
of the carcass to other ai 
posed places where therel 
danger that they would I 

. mais. Then, as the body J 
germs would be carried t| 
crevices about the barn vJ 
lurk and possibly later I 
animals with that dread J 
the animal as he did was! 
rooted it up and ate port! 
It is an established fact i 
ing tuberculosis cattle bed 
themselves. It is altogi 
that the hogs which eat a| 
cass as in that case would! 
There is the same dan gel 
cholera and other genii cl 
they may not be commul 
species to another, as frog

Hogs are probably the J 
mais to get rid of when I 
be very easily burned tJ 
is only necessary to havl 
brush or straw to start a| 
if the carcass is cut open
ternal fat is exposed it w< 
deal of heat to keep up 
is sometimes more conven 
carcasses of cattle, sheep 
to bury them. Especial! 
that have died of 
should be burned rath< 
There is an authentic 
where the bones of hog 
from cholera were exhui 
years and then infected 
the farm at that time, 
ease and death of a lar

a co

Many follow the practiti 
animals to hogs or ehicke 
objection to that and n< 
fr<5m it‘1f the* ini mal hat 
dent or non-contagious 
there is a rendering plant j 
carcasses can usually be

SHOWED II 
ALFALFA C,

Sat un
Reports submitted at t| 

ing of the St. John City a 
cultural Society, held yes] 
at Veterinary hall, Peel 
this society to be In a I 
tion with the year just cl 
most successful in the sevj 
existence. The financial rl 
ally encouraging, for it d 
society has a balance of $9 
side. The business transaq 
ing was of a routine natu 
the election of officers a| 
reports.

In the report of the bd 
presented by R. R. Pal 
reference was made to tl 
plished by the society I 
year. The exhibition hel 
reported on and declared I 
was in some extent due t<j 
by the expert judging of I 
duce and of butter by thd

The report also showed] 
ing of alfalfa hay had bel 
upon with gratifying resul

Molassine-I 
Stock Com 
Highest Pr

As a builder up o| 
— hens, cows, pigs 
lambs,—i-Molassine h

A little ted to yom 
j them up. keeps therr 

of condition, and ti 
for you the highest 
you want to sell.

Equally as good f 
chicks as It is for a Y

Get some from 
today — give it a ti 
the effect
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is issued every. Wednesday and Saturday “ 
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St. John, a company incorporated by Act pi 
of thè Legislature of New Brunswick. !
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at One Dollar a year. Sent by mad to1 a_ 
any address in United States at Two " 
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Commissariat is naturally a very serioui 
in his mind’s eye the matter in surveying a railway across sud 

j.—_ Canadian Manufacturers', 7*ld ?”untl7y ,In ** winter supplies ln
• z Associa. ____ mg him to forget it. '/°Ugh* “ by dog sleighs, and weary won,

i is perhaps a ! * muat ‘be far tlu: drivers who traverse
trifle over-vigorous-rbut what ate the px* . A London cable printed by toverti
tectiomsts going to do with its facts? And, erican newspapers yesterday announced the author, “who had dog trained e’upph ’ 

smashed the British What 16 now °Plmon °F 8uch of our that British firms were about to establish through some of the roughest parts of t’.ie
--------  ,.t Abou-Klea, and the oontempt farmere and lumbermen and consumers plants in Sydney, Esquimalt and otltir ! *>Untf7’ re,lated 10 ™e how one o, , a

■ «turns, but cont........... of death that ,o oten defeated the French generally wbo believed in tb« elec- Fort, for the construction of CanaZv

ZHZ HZ rsSSrS sc'rkt srz tz s,lf t E >* w «« - ^ tszm ssrz « “piHruI il
one cent a wort for each insertion. b! FreetreL ent °” own We* abd «» Far West, nomade „f thfi ^ never LJto ? ****** ***** *> * bridges, some, perhaps, even under the S$“dinf with hi. back to .......

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths, tbe >rec PreM' coupled with New Brunswick’s great fe„ 8cr * long m lts deslre to «>« Dreadnougnts, brid w,t^ hi. d 1°"' "«% aml '
25 cents for each insertion. "The most striking feature of 4» N'>" natural resources, cannot fail to mean Çh ? T? / «Pe»t™g nflee. or their equivalent in money, to Great 8 * * • ^ hw^urderous thong as the era,

vember elections in the1- United States has ^ , ■ , . , , . j I bey return unafraid after eacli charge. ' i1QO a * , . . animals sprang at him. lor some mini;',. -h-“?. ?h fmSr? nf that seekers after homea a”d investments Tfa fanati_al nrp„ph^r *u„ i3ntam’ has now declded cancel the A committee of the Board of-Works hav- the battle ragged furiously, the yell ot in#
»» remittances must be sent bv nort Angeles elected a Socialist mayor wbo wiU 1x5 finding us out in greatly increas-1 ha]o of sanctjt , cheese-cloth cirtl L',uner naval and postpone for a ing been appointed by that body to in- dogs as the lash of the whip got horn,, i,e

Office order or registered letter, andP»d- Polled a 20,000 vote compared with’ 2,000 ing numbers from this time forward. |a8sure, them th t h j ,, . t“nc at least e«n the formulation of a vestigate the said board, and having re- j*jLÎ£?!LtJ,5Lîtth”4t*n!y da"n'"
iliessed to The-Telegraph Publishing Com- a- year ago. Schnechtady (N. Y.), an in- And now, what are we in New Bruns- ! wherever th ' b f ., , plan whereby Canada may contribute in ported that things are fairly rotten in the ma6ter nd tbe unanimousl H met,tl' I
pany. <*y « 73,000 people, elected a Wlck doing to ha8ten the reeognition of «°. “f way to Imperial naval defence. It is state of Denmark, a full meeting of the Z™ )
the°FdiStOTndfDTh “relesranh^St6 Jbhnt0 ’Supervisors^and at lwet Ym a 'Sore of oar advantages by the world at large?! T, - , * * ° ev'bn Proposed by the Nationalist element condemned board is called to consider the ; stood still, watching developments i„.f,

Editor of The Telegraph, bt. John. Dr- Robertson, the first agricultural ex- that M Â T ”* tb* Borden cabinet that » Plebùcite indictment. As no man Un be expected JhiP in hand,ohe approached the 1,.^^
Socialist successes. The general tone of pert in the Dominion, long ago went on „ - * merlcan 80 shall be taken even upon the question to prosecute himself, the Council will have ’>g’ 7 Zvax/tna.rl hut «h* thf

—k-isirrE is&z rtissïd?^. *r » - ?* •J znrsi2sIT?üSUlSVîSin&iî^VüSjB a- Mena» Provmw u . better g**?*!? *? 'TV*'The W«iiIIi.I»i in , Cénad. who tether they might geminate"£ c£d «Lblh»*. The ÿ» eniL£lXl 

government practiced by the old parties, field for advancement, all things consid- ' y ’ . reet„° * 8 ’ ’ waved the old flag in order to shut the and so demonstrate afresh the absurdity d ,eU,’t; a"d ntbk,tra'"H
fired, than the Canadian West. No one1 ..5e ~ ****»<*’ eyes of the people to the sipister in- of ^ the prisoner to hang himself ”0th“8 ^ haPPe“ed-

. the fitness of our province to . e ad VT °*»av ^ J ‘ W’UCh Were plottlng for the 6UC" But the board is divided, so there is hope.
a great apple-producing country. ! * telk °f daath anU 8 0IT ceBa o£ a Conservative government, have The old civic machine does not die very The tale of the gri :• ...... ,

It is unrivalled in respect of many of its afterwards- and so said I, Parson, we are not long been able to conceal the hollow gracefully. However, it is dying-whicl, : ^med °n by tbe. hardJ’ «.r,?truotors^ 
farm is notais- "*? ? "?**?** •! ” °" ”ature o£ tbe -Ployed. is the main thing. I fefe ^nT The'lab r H"MK ” M'

yhe volume of its agricultural £? S“tla8°’ and b™’ «'***« tbere- The farmer sees hi. nearest market closed * « * i hUin X, Urgl dtp

production éould readily be multiplied by t ere be a hot time in the old town to- tb him, and he is unable to observe that Mr. Borden’s answer to the Opposition' almost endless. These had to l»> |'!3
imagine to be Socialism. Australia is today! three or four if there wore but a steady n‘gb£" -But if we thought it was the way the old flag has gained anything. A still amendment relating to the navy is a plea Pollrlng in tons of rock and gravel I■■..| 
governed by Socialists, but their most radi- ! market to take up the surplus not de- to beaven’ ”° you think we’d <oot it?, more shocking revelation will come when for delay.. This is remarkable, because ?ress was. necessanly very slow, wort*
=al Z2 un laun,dU maQded by local consumption. Not Mch!" And a cborua o£ 'nita’ £™m£ba Opposition squarely insist upon an in- when the'House, in 1939, passed a résolu- ^tSTT^- LltX private^o™rsb“ rfs com . -------- J*. <*be". preference. Mr. Bor- tion favoring the navy, Mr. Borden criti- Once the rtack is cleared and g,JK

trary to the fundamental principles of We have yet to find a visitor whose I e ^er under8b0°d the spirit, of the >\ eat- j den s allies of the interests' will com- cized it because it did not call for as ®teel is Degun to be laid, a rhang. ^ 
Socialism.’’ opinion on such subjects is worth while ern aoldier than did tb« chaplain. The pel him to refuse it. prompt action as he desired. It was upon 1,0011 v.'jible °n tbe Pdairi“- Towns «prinJ

i The words Democrat and Repiiblicati do who has not told us that New Brunswick " e8t€rn soldier goes to the battle like ' 1ir his suggestion that the word “speedy” Kdiron ' and Winnipegmno fewer VlT1''ï’"i
not mean what they did formerly, tarty should be one of the greatest sheep-raising £ aIsta®’ knowing that he owes God a NOTc AND COMMENT was inserted. He and his friends then towns have been created, all
issues changé. The party that does not countries in the world. In the matter of death, but without any desire to be in Keep a calculating eye upon St: John
change, dies. When Socialism displays rea- pulp and paper-making we are known to a hurry about paying it. The follower of reaj e8tate
sonable tendencies, where it has wise ex- have a margin pf advantage which ulti- £ldam c'othes himself in a panoply of fatal- 
ponents, it gains strength. Where it is mately must be of the greatest commet- um and dlea w'tb a ,amde uP°n his lips, 
violent in methods and dangerous or ciai value. We have water powers, just A*t bis courage avails but little. Hie 
ignorant in its appeal, it fails to secure a as we have cheap water transportation, bravery is bom of despair. Their war-
foothold among the classes it must reach When water powers are spoken of and riora> as weM as their diplomats, recognize Tory Ontario has cost the farmers of
if it is to become a permanent force. Nqw the available horse power is calculated that thfeir military supremacy has passed Canada a pretty penny. Its vote alone
that religious leaders, notably in Great we are sometimes told that there is really !trom them, and that any war they wage ; tb£ Laurier government and recipro- 
Britain, have begun to study Socialism not very much. But the time has come may hasten the end. The central power
at close quarters, to examine the springs when engineers do not have to be con- cann°t maintain anything like political
of discontent, to break bread with the frpnted with an eighty-foot fall in order equilibrium in the lands they are supposed
apostle of militant unrest, the world has to recognize the power possibilities of our to rule; and their motley bands are only et T b ’ f t
one more reason for regarding Socialist streams and lakes. We aye coming, in a engaged in powder play. But if the sol- 8 ' “0£ln s future IS to go
activities with some degree of complacency, yord, to a period of storage dams and diers are losing faith in the crumbling cm- ®Ut Slid try to bily some St. John
The churches are beginning to think more water conservation, both for the produc- pire, their belief in the invincible nature real estate in S decent location.
about this every-day world of ours as well tion of power^ and for the regulation of j °£ their creed remains unshaken. They
as about the world to come. If Socialism stream flow, in order to preserve our fpr- look for the catastrophe of the end and
is one of the causes of this revitalized) eats and keep our fields productive. for a most effective resurrection.
Christianity it will have contributed much, We have lumber in abundance, our fish- The legend, that is very old, always runs 
if involuntarily, toward making the world cries are the envy of other provinces, and the same way: “Out of the North and 
a better place to live in. our mining wealth is confessedly great, at!Bast there wiU come a victorious general,

As fo* the recent United States elec- least as compared with the discouraging1 a Roumi, a Frank. His followers will be
tions, they mean little as regards Socialism reports of our earlier geologists.
proper. In the more politically corrupt Here, if we go no farther, we have a I strand, and the weapons they bear will 
cities where both great parties have failed considerable list of solid advantages. If, be mutliple death-dealing guns, such as 
the people, a third party often wins be- New Brunswick had been set down some j only the infidel doge carry. Thanks to
cause the average elector adopts the few years ago in the middle of the West, * these guns, the Franks will sweep all over
principle that any stick is good to beat a or in some other quarter of' the world to-! the country and capture the citadels of tbe
dog with. ward wh^h a powerful government and!saints and the.strpnghp},ds of the Jdakhzen. Ilw opposition is giving a «toad account

tremendous transportation agencies were Yea, even Fez, peerless among cities, shall „f jtaelf ftt Coi^tm s^!e is

directing settlers by means of unexampled ML Riding ovér the-heaps of the slam working ateadily for LiberaUgm £ every
publicity, we may well imagine what the who have fallen m defence of the faith prôvince The Conservative victory is
state o& the province would be today. and the undefiled places, troubled in spirit, now 8een to have ^ protectioniat and 

Has the time not come when that which the Frankish general will enter the holiest Nationalist not Imperialist 
the Dominion government has done for of mosques and stand by the thrice sacred * • »
the West, it must be asked to do for the tomb of Mulaif Edriss. There he will bow The German war "scare” has lasted five (Canadian Mail, London.)
East also? The great transportation com:!his head in prayer and murmur: ‘See how years. It is not yet over^bqt^it soon will Peace hath her J‘ctoneg
panies seek always the long haul. Is it | these men die with smiles upon their lips, j be. Germany is not in a position to risk Thesee8oftiquoted6 word" o'^Milton ' will
not -time to ask to give the same atten- ! With thy spirit, 0 Lord, thou hast en- j a collision—and realizes it. That is the occur to the mind of a reader of Mr. F.b 01 the Canadian Premier;
tion to developing traffic in the East that dowed them.’ Then from the tomb he will meaning of the recent revelations concern- A>< Talbot’s latest book, which tells the But precedence scorns legal lines,
they hav, given to developing traffic in j lift the golden sword and draw it from ! ing the exchange of enquiries by London Yet’ae vo°u re'ad There, where rte' gtiîant white plume
the Wes ? Is it not time to say to our ; the precious scabbard, and by a flash of and Berlin. the Lk Infess Tat al shines,
provincial government that it must stop, lightning sent from, the heavens, he will though railway building is a peaceful occu-
playing at immigration, publicity, and agri-; read the words written upon it: ‘Of a The Attorney General says nothing is pation, the story is one of war—war with
cultural policies, and begin to carrythese • truth there is no’ god blit God, and being done in the Ryder case because hie Nature-a war that claimed its heroes and!Mar.k
policies beyfind the bureaucratic stage? ^Mahomet is his messenger.’ When he re- men have no evidence upon which to aAnd the crW mass’ of snowy hair
it not time to take these questions out of turns to his host he will find the infidel ceed- But has the Crown made adéquate wherein lie the bones of a hero who lost ! That boasts him seven decades young.

j— -— X-T---L it ii. ——*•!. 1 . *> -•« ’—m . i v ■- - rmioni^ vaono he counts today,
toward them they wiU greet him and can it say the case is beyond solution that the pioneers of this railway fought "fjirinz frav

' k m the practically undisedvered country ;1*?,8 4yaney 1Tf ine inspiring iia>
through which the line runs. The story I ^or hynor, liberty and truth, 
told --by, Mr. Tilbot is one of heroism, un-'.... . , , , . . .

and physical endurance, ! W>at hoots it that o «whelming odds
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.Important Notice

Authorized Agents t
The following agents are authorized to 

<anva$a and collect for Tha Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph, viz.:

• It 1
sate mf4 WM. SOMERVILLE. 

MRS. E. S. McKOY. 
W. D. GOCGH,

set out as if
, The Socialist candidates advocated nothing

Filling Up Swamps.re
=? the

might object to being c 
It is a term increasing!) 
fine. The movement wiU probably mean 
increased progress for municipal owner
ship, which, however, is approved bv many 
people *ho opt

— Ï,
TBE DAI difficult to,

THESE pnted thatWr THE i, or what

Hew BronsWkA’* Independent 
■ewspipera

he-

Honesty to pebHc Hfe
Measures fir the meiend voted for “the speedy organization of a existence to the G. T. P. Mr. Talbot haJ 

Canadian naval service," and voted also F1110*1 bf interest to tell about the growth
tv.* at,a„ „__ n , of prairie toWns. Take Melville, for ,,that they would cordially approve of any staIfce. Three years ago it w ■■
necessary expenditure” for that purpose, of, and its site 
Mr. Borten now says that the Canadian prairie. In three years it 
navy costs too much, and that he wants borne of 1,500 people, 
more time to consider. This is neariy Pavhap8 the survey of the route throng!, 
,, ,, . ■ _ . a y the Rockies provides the most exciting
three years after he urged the late gov- reading. The narrow escapes from starva 
eminent to burry. What changes office tion owing to loss of supplies from 
brings ! —Toronto Star.

pregress and moral advance
ment ef ear great Dominion 

He graft!
No deals!

Ike Thistle. Shaainick. Rescentwtae. 
Th* Maple Leaf forew."

* • a

What has become of the King» County 
murder case?

iot dream iI
3 was a mer expanse <.f 

recame theEO
I
W

cause or another, from drowning, from 
perils of the mountains, the terrible ditii 
culties to be overcome, and the pluck of 
the pioneers are vividly described.

The Grand Trunk Pacific will, when 
completed, be one of the wonders of till
age, and its building 
heroism. Moreover, the construction of it 
has been carried out with the most perfect 
organisation. Without that organisation 

! it is difficult to see how the army of work
ers on the Jine could have been fed. Space 
will allow us to dilate upon the skill of the 
engineers in building,a line with such low- 
gradients as aye maintained throughout its 
length, nor to describe the picture of life 
at the railway head as given by Mr. Tal
bot. He fyas evidently made a most care
ful study of his subject, and has succeeded 
in bringing home to us what marvellous 
skill and heroic fortitude and perfect or
ganisation have been needed to build the 
line. It is a glorious story that he tells, 
and he tells it with picturesqueness and 
with enthusiasm. Moreover, it must havei

Its Construction One of the Wonders ”faot man>L °f P€rsonal experience'
■" * j °f the rough hfe of a pioneer to write theof the Age-^Mamy Lives Snuffed book, for no one could write as Mr. Ta

bot does without such experience.

!

* JMMWggfclg Wtegtapft |A GRIM FIGHTA good cure for pessimism in re-
and Oteros

makes a tale oi
ST. JOHN, N. B!, NOVEMBER 29, 1911.

( # • •
The reckless speed ,witj> which the 

municipal councillors and the St. John 
street railway management insist upon ex-, 
tending the car line east ot Courtenay Bay 
is calculated to make citizens dizzy.

• • •
They are insane in Toronto. Thej talk 

about selling good gas for sixty-five cents 
a thousand feet! Thus Anarchy makes 
cruel war upon Vested Rights and the 
Widow and the Orphan as represented by 
indignant stockholders.

COMMISSION AND PROGRESS
Within a short time the new city char

ter, which has been the subject of long 
consideration by a committee, will be 
ready to be submitted to the large and 
representative body of citizens who placed 
the commission principle before the elect
ors and carried it to victory at ; the last" 
civic elections. In leaving the old form 
of government- behind and adopting com
mission it will be necessary to remove a 
great deal of deadwood and put in some 
new timber, but in the main the changes 
should not be difficult to make, and the 
utility of most of those required will be 
so obvious as to command prompt and 
general acceptance.

Vancouver bas adopted the commission 
idea, as St. John has, and is to apply to 
the Legislature at the first of the new 
year for the authority necessary to com
plete the change.- The Manitoba Free 
Press compares Winnipeg and Vancouver 
civic government conditions. The Mayor 
of Winnipeg gets a salary of 34,600 a year, 
the fbur Controllers $3,600 each, and the 
aldermen $25 a month. In Vancouver 
under the new system of commission gov
ernment which is to be established in

Building of the Grand Trunk 
Pacificmore numerous than the sands of the ocean

STORY OF HEROISM;

APPLE PROFITS
Speaking of building up New Bruns

wick—a subject we should all be talking 
about, by the way—here is an extract 
from an article in an English newspaper 
one of whose editors visited Nova Scotia 
last summer:

It will probably also interest some 
readers to see an actual statement of 
the results of fruit farming. The fol
lowing account is furnished by a Mr. 
B. L. Bishop, of Gravesend (N. S.) 
He has two acres of orchard set with 
about 100 large apple trees.

Outlay (in dollars).

Interest on value (500 dollars an
acre) equals ...............................

Taxes 5, cultivation 8, fertilizers
20, equal .......................

Framing, etc., 20, spraying 24,
piqking 30, equal ......... ............

Packages 57 1-2, packing and pre
paring for market 20, eqial... 77.50

Total

Out in the Terrjbie Fight Against 
Obstacles. SIR WILFRID'S BIRTHDAY-X

(November 20.)
Another fills with seemly grace 

The Leader’s Ministerial clair. 
And bears the title with the place

-

Site the Premier Canadian.

that city, the Mayor will get $10,000 a 
year, and each of the four commissioners 
$7,500. Tbe amendments to the city char
ter of Vancouver providing for the com
mission system have passed the present 
tiity Council, and will be enacted by the 
British Columbia Legislature at its nett 
session, which begins in January. The 
new system will come into operation in 
January, 1913.

Prices are high in the West. So, also, ! -50 barrels per year at 2 1-2 dol
ls the cost of living. St-John will have ■ lars per barrel .....................-•••

'--Annual average profit on two
acres ........................

£38 an acre or 36 per cent, over and 
above interest on investment.

I did not see Mr. Bishop’s two 
acres, but have little doubt that they 
represent pretty well high water mark, 
thq price of the land itself 500 dol
lars (or £100 an acre) shows that it 
must be of good quality and favorably- 
situated. The figures were furnished 
to me from a reliable source, and may 
be accepted unhesitatingly.

• termining the size of the salaries to,.be] u6 add that while Nova Scotia has

$60.00
politics, and to say that if it is worth ] soldiers wearing the turban, and as he expenditure of money and detective talent his life in the terrible fight with Nature Aye, seventy years 
while to formulate an agricultural policy,1 -........................... - • -........................... “ - - - - '**** «•«- -------- ------ « A,But th, real dix
or an immigration policy, or a publicity ] w;th their cries: ‘Great is Allah!’ Then by the agencies at its command?
policy, it must be worth while to spend the earth w-ill be convulsed with joy% and
enough money in testing the merits of, the slain soldiers of Moghreb will arise “The first result of the great Imperial daunted courage, and physical endurance,' " *— ——- -- ----- --t-----------=
any of these policies after the fashion from their bloody graves and join with victory will be the repeal'of the naval bill, and a veritable battle of the strong, for j r,_^°°£^0”£„„b^„ ,a°d„;b!f f£l“t^£oV
applied to other reasonable business tran- the Frankish hosts in the recital of the of the first acts of the Laurier

fàtihz, which is the creed of all true be- eminent was the Britiih preference.” says 
lievers.”

The Franks have been suspected of cast- thought they 
I ing aside Christianity but hardly for the must be doing a lot of thinking just
feUi. r„i— * •' *

The attempt to divert attention from 
the, evidence heard by the investigating 
committee is going to fall flat; The ques-
tion the public is asking is: How was the, ^Sffagffi^C^lrtme SB I

------- -------  in the outlook On every hand is inter- lbla haanot a ,te,red WTrong £o R,gb,t-
minable forest, a verdant sea, except where Nor-. ni
here and there jagged splashes of black ~J- W' Bengough, in Toronto Globe.
and brown betoken that the fire fiend 
has been busily at work. The trees swing
ing wavelike before the breeze conceit dan
gers untold beneath their blanket-like

33.00 comes

74.00 * -a »

the weaklings were soon eliminated. None( Ca“oP0^^^^8 ^tot’s^tme?

, long in that long and desperate struggle Tb? hero of the scoffed-at Pact,
the Toronto Star. Precisely. Those who again8t the forc“‘ o{ Nature. j Defeated by Monopoly s pile

were voting for the old flag Here is a faint idea of the prospect that Stan<^ undismayed on solid I act,
now i confronted those entrusted with the recon-1 And can afford to walt and amile’ 

naissance (in Northern Ontario). “Con-! _ , ,ceive a vast country rolling away in ; That faction deals art loyal fakes 
humps, towering ridges, and wide yawn i T,Have aeefed conquer common.sense, 
ing valleys, as far as the eye can see, and ; Tbat J™*» have won the atake"
with the knowledge that the horizon can They «ambled for at such expense: 
be moved onwards for. hundreds of unies: T1?* '6;olad ™ * —

$244.50 gov-
sections f

Income (qvei-age of 3 years). '

The note . sounded by Bishop Richard- 
625.00 son at the great conference here some

days ago put into vigorous English jaith of Islam, 
thoughts which must have been in the ----------

to content itself with salariée more mod
erate than are paid in Vancouver. Yet it 
will be well to remember that cheap men 
will not make a success of any form cf 
administration. One of the questions in 
connection with commission here is 
whether or not members of the board .are 
to be required to devote all their time, 
to the city. Tile answer to this question 
will necessarily have much to do with de-

380.50

minds of many New Brunswiekers, par
ticularly during the last few years. The „ . _ . . . w, .
time has come for broad-gauge action. It « Great Bntal“ and 111
is time 'to make our resources known to ? * wh° are rejoicing over the recent
the outer world, but it i, also time to ™
emphasize the value of our resources for !£he lntroductto11 o£ Protection in the Old 
the use of our own people,, to improve ! ^Untry’and,an iDcreaae in tbe tariff 
their transportation facilities still further, I 16Fe m J a’
to give them good roads, to undertake ! f.™ »

______  . tamed m this artic e from the Midlandimmigration measures in earnest, and to ?
make it known that the province will no ng an ) Mw, ; 

longer be content with methods of an- 
l other generation.

THE EVIDENCE ;J

city’s business carried on by the board 
of works and its functionaries? The in
vestigators answer .that question and sub
mit, evidence in support of their answer.

,• * *
Mr. Alfred ’fXhnyeon Dickens, who JsB||a uiivui^ uucll

on a lecture ttiur in,the United States, at branches, the existence of which are be- 4hre hardships for my sake. What

stretches for mile after mile to all points 
Because ; of the compass until it attains an area 

sufficiently large to absorb an English 
county. ...
Trackless Forest. ^

“The forest is trackless save for narrow 
pathways, some of which are scarcely dis- I 
tinguishable, aqd are merely inches in I 
width, wai derihg in, apparent aimlessness ! I 
through the gloohi to one knows not ' 
whither. . . One cannot wander far
from the trail beaten down by 
sined feet of the Indians without hav
ing to fight hie way foot by foot with 
the axe, for the bush stands up impreg
nable and bristling with snags. Advance 
must, be made warily t% avoid sudden im
mersion in a swamp, while, if astride of a 
pack-Iiorse, he must be ever on the alert 
to spring clear the moment one’s mount 
gets into difficulties. ' In summer the 
ground is well nigh impassable, for it is ; 
soft and treacherous as quicksand, and | 
advance is reckoned in yards per hour, i 
In winter when the ooze has become hard ! 
ened by the grip of the frost, and snow j 
has covered the whole with a thick pall, 
progress is easier and more rapid. But 
winter brings fresh dangers peculiarly its 
own. There is the blinding blizzard," the 
relentless drift, the slush wnich superfic 
ially appears sufficiently strong to with-1 
stand oné’s weight, but collapses beneath 
one’s feet and leaves one floundering 
waisthigh in a freezing slough. Then there 
is the cold-—the pitiless low temperature 
which penetrates the thickest clothing

51 t^rTnetlr , ” 1,overiBg Mi»» Pal Moot», who's 't he married in 
nreme h, Jnoin i ,b0re.^low fero' January, won’t send out invitations a, 
E cSS , ïlrcd • keep tho new home is already furnished. TherVaRI

J. W. Bengough, in Toronto Globe.

“How do yoh know that you really love 
me? What assurance have I that you 
would be willing to make sacrifices and en-

will not welcome "the ap-

paid.
1 ' 7 ' '

much fine fruit lapd, and deserves great 
| credit for its admirable progress in ap
ple culture, there is

British “Tariff Reformers,” for the 
puiposes of their fraud, have done 
thcrir best to persuadé the world that 
this old country was worn-out, 
daily losing ground commercially, 
being badly beaten in the race for 
commerce, and many other things 
equally untrue, and in any country 
but this they would have been in the 
dock as traitors of the worst type.

Singularly enough this garbage has 
been most readily consumed by hard- 
headed, astute Canadians, the most 
loyal of all our Colonials and the most 
respected here. Trué, they have been 
lied to with a ferocity and a persist
ency which is characteristic of the 
British “Tariff' Reformer,” and their 

. . [H- U sources of information Ain this coun-
Just as a beginning it would be well to try have been not ofily tainted, but

take a carload of immigration, missionar- putrid. We hope, therefore, that read-
not stay personally to witness these pc- iee, prospective settlers, fruit farmers, Zbo bave friends^ :n Canada will
eurrences, but accepted yid reproduce the BUILDING UP NEW BRUNSWICK sheep men, and investors of one sort or ‘’aNcw years aso^eTrore^ecultt-
accoun^of them dispassionately.” ] There is so much' te be said fairly of another, through our principal river val .ting as to whether it was possible for

Let us be just enough to our cautions the advantages New Brunswick offers to leys in the summer time when Ne* Bruns- an-v" country in the wdrtil to do a for-
and dispassionate friend to say for him Canadians, to our own people, and to peo-, wick is in it» glory. The old methods ndHion’^iourt '°b?£'bg^ to a thousand
that lus other references to St. John, pie from other lands, that an outsider I must go. We must apply modern business United States 9with double1 our popu-

while conveying no information of much might read with no small measure of sur- j methods, the methods of the up-to-date lation, has not yet approached three-
vajue, are reasonably free frppa any error prise Bishop Richardson’s recent call to builder and salesmen, to the work of de- quarters of that amount.

than making this the .capital city,1 arms on behalf of this province. .The ' velopment. We must put into our politic- nldbo^? k^t£uet tePPed the ttousand 
and unmarked by that certain note of stranger might be filled with wonder that al- platforms practical and progressive lions; "and ‘u n les™ so met h in g imtow'ard
condescension which a distinguished trliv- j such language as His Lordship used is, planks in which we have real faith—^nd happens in the lastrtro months, we
eler oflee thought he discovered in the ! necessary, considering the advantages he pay liberally to carry them into practice. ?hall this year do 1,160 millions worth,
nvei-agç Englishman’s attitude toward named. Necessary it was, and exceedingly Are there not one hundred clergymen bv thc'raïhva^strik'e ^^u” toCCtiie°end
those living under skies other than his timely. Our people, and particularly our ready to preach Bishop Richardson’s October Ve had^done 924 mîîlions
own. As for our reversing falls, he politicians, must be made to re-discovcr gospel in every quarter of New Brais- worth.
doesn't say they don’t do it, don’t you anil properly appreciate New Brunswick, wick? We must suppose so. There are,' Of our exports over 80 per cent were
know, but he didn’t see for himsejf, so Old Ontario is stirred deeply today by thousands of business men and farmers in I manufacture^ goods^ and our^averago
he merely sets down Hie story as In- braid plans for development, to keep natives at every New Brunswick community await-] be„d 0f thc^opSlation. far c’xcrod J 11 cruel to add Sarcasm to Mr. Bor-
it, and lets it go at that. And, in Eng- home' and bring settlers from afar, ing to support any practical policy of pro- those of the United States and Get- 'den’s other afflictions. Every timfe 'the

AS OTHERS SEE US
fit. John was visited, last summer by e i Brunswick has an i

doubt that New course he included the remark that iimeri- 
ean women have thick ankles.

sentence M^v Dickens’ name 
is already well known from Maine'to Cali
fornia. Yrt •’

; When swelling carpets always remem- 
i her to sweep the way of the grain. To 
I brush the wrong way is not only bad for 
the crapet, but it tends to brush the 
dust-in instead of -out.

ense acreage thatw, .... . , . . i c , , , Wé have had enough of peseimwn and
large party of newspaper men from the wl11 8row applcs 88 *ood as can be foundj inactidn. This is the day of the optimists 
United Kingdom. Their impressions of. anywhere ra the world. The AX eit grows, and the builders. The madness of politics

was
was of that one

and thé builders. The madness of politics 
recently bolted the door against a great 
market, a market whose demands would 
have given our leading occupations a tre- 
mendotis stimulus. That question is post
poned, not settled. Meantime, there are 
.great things to be done. Governments can 
help, but the inception of the forward 
movement must spring from the awaken
ing of our people themselves.

i- uucu ivui^uGiu. Aucu împieBBiuiis ui. —"  --- ---- “  ------ ,
this part of the Empire are beginning to ! 8reat appka, but their flavor cannot] 
appear in type in the Old Country. The that of those grown in. our great * * *

The manner in which Mr. Borden’s 
Orange and Castor supporters blurt out 
the truth about election tactics in Ontario 
and Quebec is likely to give the Premier 
nervous prostration. Meantime the old flag 
is Somewhat neglected. But yesterday it 
waved from a thousandj^Iatforms. . Now— 
well, Mr. Bourasea will see about it. The 
navy can wait.

"river valleys.representative of the Eastern Daily 
Press, of Norwich, who uses a superflu- Shrewd men seeking investments, look

ing for comfortable homes in good sur
roundings, desiring yto go in for mixed 
farming or sheep-raising, are beginning to 
“discover” New Brunswick. As yet we

ABE MARTIN
)ous “S” in spelling St. John, heard here 

an^account of the reversing falls. He re
peats the correct description of the f$Hs y7o*TS f;nioccas-
as lie heard it, and adds, charactèristical-

are only securing the advance guard. 
Later on, when the crowd begins to come 
Our own people will begin to appreciate 
the province they live in

WdsrW
‘You can watch the phenomena from 

a fine suspension bridge. As the day was 
. chilly, and our time was limited, .1 did m (

St. John is not the Only plàce where 
people pay for clean streets but do not 
enjoy them. Hear the Montreal Herald;

, “One of the richest cities on the con
tinent, we are content to wade through 
slush ankle deep, to our incalculable dis
comfort and serious bodily harm, every 
time the thermometer hovers atxyit in tbe 
vicinity of the freezing point. And it 
seems that as our climate modifiés it does 
more hoveppg than it used to. And we, 
stick to our old village tolerance and grin 
and bear it ! ” {

The British Unionists 1 
seat under Mr. Bonar

worse

ve won another 
w’s leadership. 

Naturally, the preferential traders .are 
jubilant. Mr, Borden is doubtless consider 
ing an increase in the British preference. 
—Toronto Star.
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